ABSTRACT With the growing demand of mobile multimedia services, device-to-device (D2D) multicast provides an efficacious solution to local content sharing. The radio resource needs to be allocated efficiently to enhance the content sharing via D2D multicast. However, the existing resource allocation schemes for solving D2D multicast usually ignore the attribution problem of mobile users to multiple communities and the problem of social differentiation. Unlike the existing works, this paper performs the D2D video multicast in two steps: community formation and resource allocation. In the process of D2D multicast community formation, the best core users for content distribution in the network are selected in consideration of both physical and social factors, and detect whether there is overlap in the communities to which others belong. Then, we explore mobile users' social features including the historical request file similarity, the QoS request differentiation and the random mobility characteristic to arrange the best attribution schemes targeting at not only ensuring the quality of the video multicast service but also maximizing the content hit ratio. In the resource allocation step, a multi-agent hierarchical learning (MAHL) algorithm with personalized incentives based on multi-leader multi-follower Stackelberg game is proposed to maximize the throughput of the network. Simulations are conducted to reveal that compared with the other three benchmark algorithms, the proposed algorithm can significantly improve the throughput of the network under different scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rise of mobile smart devices, an explosion in demand for multimedia services (images, video, 3D, etc.) has brought unprecedented opportunities and challenges for mobile networks. Data traffic on mobile networks is expected to grow more than 500 times between 2020 and 2010 [1] , and a mass of mobile users communicating directly with the base station (BS) will result in severe BS loads. With the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Dapeng Wu. landing of the key technology of the fifth generation (5G) [2] , D2D content sharing is known to be an effective solution to improve the quality of local services of mobile multimedia networking [3] , [4] . Considering that multiple local users may request the same service, and the resulting redundant transmission consumes more spectrum resources by means of direct communication with BS, users with similar behavior characteristics are formulated into a logical collection, i.e. cluster or community in D2D multicast systems, in which a cluster head (CH) or core user is selected for content distribution. There are two communication modes for D2D VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ content sharing. One is the D2D unicast mode [5] - [8] , where a core user serves one D2D requester. Another is the D2D multicast mode [9] - [11] , in which a core user forwards the same content to multiple D2D requesters. With the proliferation of users accessing the network, the D2D multicast mode emerges under the scenario of various mobile multimedia services [12] . It can not only reduce the BS redundant transmission of the same content but also implement large-scale parallel content sharing [13] , [14] . In order to adapt to the current mobile multimedia network and solve the problem that a large BS traffic load due to limited spectrum resources, thereby reducing the quality of service (QoS), there exist some related work stated below. The weighted directed graph theory was employed in [15] to model the two-sided physical-social-aware preferences, which jointly exploit the physical and social networking characteristics of both parties. Xu et al. modeled the formation process of clustering as an irreversible utility coalition formation game based on preference relations and switching operations to realize the target content delivery via D2D multicast in [16] . Clusters were divided based on grid clustering method, and video files were distributed to D2D multicast users through cooperation between core users and BS in [17] . Considering that core users can not selflessly help BS forward video files, a resource pricing mechanism based on Stackelberg game was proposed to encourage core users in content distribution in [17] . A discount interference pricing scheme for D2D offloading was proposed in [18] . Huang et al. developed an optimization approach for joint resource management and devised a pricing scheme for reward determination in [19] . The power allocation was calculated by geometric proximity and the extended oneto-many bipartite graph matching algorithm was utilized to select the cellular channel for each D2D multicast cluster in [20] .
From analysis above, it is worthwhile to develop both the best community attribution scheme based on physical and social features and resource allocation to further improve the effectiveness of content sharing. However, reference [16] , [17] only divided the communities according to one feature, ignoring the attribution of mobile users to multiple communities. By exploring different features of users in one community, more potential D2D communication links can be discovered for content delivery. Moreover, although the introduction of incentive mechanism in reference [17] - [19] can promote the establishment of D2D communication, the differentiation of social features has been neglected. The incentive of the core user delivery multimedia content to different users may not be the same considering the social features between them. Thus, personalized incentives should be designed to model the willingness of content sharing of each core user. Aiming to improve content sharing efficiency caused by the neglect of the two factors above, for mobile multimedia service request scenarios (especially video services), the main contributions we make are summarized as follows:
• We develop a multicast video distribution framework based on personalized pricing of resources to increase the number of users accessing the network and alleviate the congested traffic load.
• Based on the location importance in physical domain and the friend influence in social domain, we propose a core user selection scheme for the network. Thus, the cooperation between the base station and core users can be enhanced.
• A multi-feature community attribution scheme is designed to solve the phenomenon of overlapping communities for D2D requesters. Considering the historical request file similarity, the QoS (video file resolution) request differentiation and the random mobility characteristic of D2D requesters, we arrange the best communities for them by adjusting the weights of the three social features above. While realizing the real-time video distribution of D2D multicast and guaranteeing the stable link establishment between users, the probability of successful requests from D2D requesters to core users, i.e. the content hit ratio, is also improved.
• We propose a multi-agent hierarchical learning (MAHL) algorithm with personalized incentives based on multi-leader multi-follower Stackelberg game to optimize the resource allocation of the entire network, which can improve the throughput of the network acutely comparing to other three existing algorithms shown in simulation results. The organization of this paper is as follows. The system model of D2D video multicast is elaborated in Section II. In Section III, we detail the core user selection for video file distribution and the solution of the overlapping community attribution problem of D2D requesters in the network. We propose a multi-agent hierarchical learning (MAHL) algorithm with personalized incentives based on the multi-leader multi-follower Stackelberg game in Section IV. Simulation results are shown in Section V. The main findings of the paper are concluded in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a cloud D2D video multicast network framework based on SVC decoding in the similitude of [21] , [22] . As shown in Figure 1 , the system model contains one base station and multiple mobile users. Initially, each user reports its status information including geographical location and request video files to the base station. Then, BS selects core users for content forwarding according to the multicast capabilities of mobile users. We use the location importance in physical domain in conjunction with the friend influence in social domain to synthetically represent users' multicast capabilities. Due to the existence of overlapping areas in the community formation process, BS also needs to detect whether users belong to multiple communities and arrange optimal attribution schemes for them. Finally, BS feeds back attribution decisions to users and allocates channels and power resources reasonably, so that the throughput of the entire network is maximized. The mobile user decodes the received video file from the cloud at different resolutions through the VidyoRouter server to complete the multicast process. We will discuss both the physical and social domains below, paving the way for community formation and resource allocation.
A. LOCATION IMPORTANCE IN PHYSICAL DOMAIN
To analyze the location importance of each user in physical domain, we first establish a directed hypergraph to illustrate the interference between users [22] - [24] . As shown in Figure 2 , a directed physical interference hypergraph G p = (N , E) is established to describe the location importance of each node in the network. N = {1, 2, . . . , n} denotes the collection of user nodes, where |N | = n is the total number of users, and the elements of hyperedge set E = {e 1 , e 2 , . . . , e y } denote interference links, where |E| equals y. The incidence matrix A = [a im ] n×y , i ∈ N , e m ∈ E expresses the directed hypergraph. In the following, H (e m ) indicates the head of the hyperedge e m and T (e m ) indicates the tail of the FIGURE 2. Illustrations of the directed physical interference hypergraph and overlapping communities to be detected.
hyperedge e m . As for directed hypergraphs, the element value in A = [a im ] n×y is defined as:
If a im = 1, a jm = −1 and node i is assigned the same channel to node j, node i will interfere node j through the hyperedge e m , vice versa. So we define the location importance of user i as the degree of vertice i:
However, the fundamental purpose of core user selection is not only to minimize physical layer interference, but also to optimize the resource allocation by leveraging the social layer interaction information of each node.
B. FRIEND INFLUENCE IN SOCIAL DOMAIN
The degree of vertice in the directed hypergraph above reflects the importance of the node's physical location and is often utilized as a basis for clustering or community formation. We consider a social degree, i.e. friend influence, to represent the relationship in social domain. Define a matrix T t = [P i,j {t}] n×n , i, j ∈ N , whose elements represent encounter probabilities of some node with others at the moment t. Learning from [25] , we can derive that the encounter interval between node i and node j follows the Pareto distribution:
The encounter probability between node i and node j at the moment t is:
The friend influence of node i can be expressed as the average encounter probability:
The location importance reflects the accessibility of physical channel, and the friend influence reflects the willingness to forward files. Next, we will detail how to select the core user for content multicast considering the location importance in physical domain as well as the friend influence in social domain described above. VOLUME 7, 2019 
III. COMMUNITY FORMATION
In this section, issues including core user selection and community attribution schemes in the D2D video multicast model are addressed. Firstly, we provide a comprehensive analysis of the location importance in physical domain and the friend influence in social domain in order to select the best core users. Then, three social features of other mobile users, i.e. D2D requesters, are analyzed and overlapping community detections are performed. In the following, the best attribution schemes for D2D requesters are arranged. Finally, the membership of each community are fixed.
A. CORE USER SELECTION AND OVERLAPPING COMMUNITY DETECTION
The principles of selecting core users for content forwarding are the multicast capabilities of mobile users derived from the location importance in physical domain and the friend influence in social domain. The multicast capability of node i is defined as λ i = σ i ×θ i according to the location importance in physical domain and the friend influence in social domain. All nodes' multicast capabilities are ranked in descending order and top nodes are selected as core nodes ('Node' and 'user' are employed interchangeably), where is a constant to determine the number of core nodes. We specify the radius of the multicast range of core users, where the highest capability is specified as d max and the maximum number of users it can forward files to is D max . Multicast range size of node j and the number of users it can forward files to are decreased by
As shown in Figure 3 , 14 users are randomly distributed on a 250m × 250m plane, the core user set is denoted as CH = {11, 12, 4, 10} drawn from the multicast capability metric and the corresponding multicast community set is denoted as CO = {c 11 , c 12 , c 4 , c 10 }. Figure 3 also shows the multicast scope of each core user and that communities most nodes belong to are overlap is discovered intuitively. For example, node 8 belongs to both community 11 and community 12, which is indicated as c 8 = {c 11 , c 12 }.
B. MULTI-FEATURE COMMUNITY ATTRIBUTION SCHEME
When the core users in the network are selected, the phenomenon of overlapping communities appears due to the consideration of each core user's multicast capability. If the mobile user in the overlapping area needs to request video files of specific resolution, the problem that which community it belongs to can make the request successful deserves further discussion. In terms of the three important social features of mobile users including the historical request file similarity, the QoS request differentiation and the random mobility characteristic, we can arrange the best attribution schemes for D2D requesters by adjusting the degrees of BS's perception (weights) of these social features below in order to improve their content hit ratio.
1) HISTORICAL REQUEST FILE SIMILARITY
Assuming that video files can be requested among F =
The requested file vector of node i at the moment t is expressed as F t i . Therefore, the historical request file similarity between node i and node j at t, i.e. the first attribution degree is denoted as:
where c j represents the multicast community of core user j.
2) QoS (VIDEO FILE RESOLUTION) REQUEST DIFFERENTIATION
At present, the three mainstream resolutions of video files are 360P, 720P and 1080P. In fact, if the resolution of the video file requested by a D2D requester does not exceed the resolution of the video file owned by the core user it belongs to, we get the conclusion that the greater the friend influence between the two users, the more willing the core user is to provide higher quality services. It is also possible for D2D requesters to hierarchically decode the resolution at receiving ends. Considering the friend influence P i,h between node i and core user h in community c h defined in Section II, The mathematical expression of the resolution similarity, i.e. the second attribution degree is:
3) RANDOM MOBILITY CHARACTERISTIC Random mobility characteristic of users is formulated as a discrete time homogeneous semi-Markov chain [26] . State changing can be a random process {X n , n ≥ 0} modeling, where X n indicates the state the node reaches at time n, and X 0 indicates the initial state of the node. The states that users can stay is set CO actually. We use H i c l to describe the retention time of node i in community c l , not incluing the time it transits 117022 VOLUME 7, 2019 between states. If community c l is the next state of node i, the probability node i from state c l turn to state c l has the following distribution:
Therefore, the random mobility characteristic, as the third attribution degree representing user i in community c l , is expressed as:
where c l ∈CO,l =l F i c l ,c l (t) is the probability for user i out of its current community c l .
By integrating the above three social features, we define the total attribution degree of user i for community c h as:
So the base station chooses the community for user i that maximizes its total attribution degree. Since the core user has the limitation of maximum multicast number, the video files requested by the D2D requester do not necessarily exist in the acquired files, i.e. not all D2D requesters can request successfully. After users Z = {z 1 , z 2 , . . . , z v } who failed the request, i.e. D2D request losers, received the reject of core users, a request is made to the base station to obtain video files.
IV. RESOURCE ALLOCATION
In this section, we utilize a multi-leader multi-follower Stackelberg game model with personalized incentives to solve the problem of resource allocation to maximize the utility functions of both parties. Next, a detailed description of the proposed MAHL learning algorithm with personalized incentives based on multi-leader multi-follower Stackelberg game is given.
A. MULTI-LEADER MULTI-FOLLOWER STACKELBERG GAME MODEL
After all nodes select their home communities, what we focus on is how to optimize the resource allocation in the network. Denote the set of channels M = {m 1 , m 2 , . . . , m l }, 1 < l ≤ n and denote the discrete power set P = {p 1 , p 2 , . . . , p q }. We adopt the underlay mechanism in the D2D video multicast model. For the sake of facilitating core users to carry out multicast work, the same channel is allocated to the receivers who belong to the same community. The channel of user i is represented as m u i and the transmission power of user i is expressed as p u i . Consider the mobile users being subject to cumulative interference:
For D2D request losers (they communicate directly with the base station) and core users, the following marked as user j, their SINR mathematical expression is:
where n 2 0 stands for the noise power. h BS u j denotes the channel gain from base station to user j and h BS u r denotes the channel gain from base station to user r.
For D2D request winners, in addition to noise, there are two parts of interference, i.e. I CH i and I Z i derived from the core user (D2D receiver i is assigned to community c i ) and D2D request losers who turn to the base station and use the same channel as user i. The mathematical expression of SINR is:
where
the two kinds of cumulative interferences to user i and h c i u i
denotes the D2D link gain of user i. Next, we resort to the multi-leader multi-follower Stakelberg game G= {N , P, U i } to optimally distribute the discrete power of each user [27] . In this model, core users and D2D request losers act as leaders, while D2D request winners act as followers. P stands for their strategy set. The utility function of various users in the network is defined as follows:
where CR = N (Z ∪ CH) represents the set of D2D request winners.
is the cost per unit of transmission power consumes of user i, i.e. the reciprocal of the total attribution degree. It has the physical significance of personalized incentives, i.e. the higher the total attribution degree between user i and the community user i belongs to, the lower the cost of the request. However, (
) min among the utility function of core users represents their purchasing cost, which is the lowest price of per unit transmission power.The reason why we set up the incentive mechanism, i.e. personalized resource pricing mechanism for mobile users is the consideration of core users not completely altruistic in forwarding video files. It's even more remarkable that personalized incentives are introduced to reflect the different willingness of the core user to forward video files to different users considering the multiple features in social domain.
Same with the single-leader single-follower Stackelberg game in [28] , the analysis method is followed for the multi-leader multi-follower Stackelberg game. The difference is that in the multi-leader multi-follower Stackelberg game model, there is not only a competitive game between the leaders and the followers, but also a competitive game between the leaders as well as the followers. What's more, there is a clear hierarchy between the leaders and the followers so that the leaders can anticipate and consider the behaviors of the followers before making their own actions, and the followers do not have the ability to predict behaviors of the leaders. The leaders compete with each other in a non-cooperative manner, with the goal of maximizing their respective utilities. The game between the leaders is called the upper subgame, and the equilibrium is called the upper subgame equilibrium p up * (p low * ). After the leaders have determined their strategy choices, the followers act in response to the leaders' strategies, and the strategy space of them is also P = {p 1 , p 2 , . . . , p q }. The followers maximize their own utilities in a non-cooperative manner. The game between the followers is called the lower subgame, and the equilibrium is called the lower subgame equilibrium p low * .
Definition 1: The strategy profile (p up * (p low * ), p low * ) constitutes the multi-leader multi-follower Stackelberg equilibrium. If no player can improve its utility value by deviating unilaterally in the hierarchical architecture, the following conditions hold.
Lemma 1: Stackelberg equilibrium, i.e. Nash equilibrium at all levels, consists of upper strategies of leaders and lower strategies of followers.
Proof: Inspired by [29] , each finit-dimensional strategy game exists a mixed strategy equilibrium.
According to definition 1, assuming that the D2D requesters' initial strategy profile constitutes a lower subgame equilibrium and the core users want to maximize their utilities, their best response strategy profile is:
The lower subgame equilibrium is then computed as follows while keeping the upper subgame equilibrium fixed:
Therefore, p up * (p low * ) constitutes a multi-leader multifollower Stackelberg game equilibrium.
B. ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
Enlightened by [28] , we regard nodes in the network as agents and establish a Q-learning-based strategy update method for them in order to reflect the nature and behavior features of mobile users. If user i selects p s , its Q value can be updated as follows:
where w i ∈ [0, 1) is the learning rate, satisfying .
where τ 1,2 controls the tradeoff of exploration-exploitation. The details of the proposed MAHL algorithm with personalized incentives based on multi-leader multi-follower Stackelberg game are given in Algorithm 1. First, the leaders (core users and D2D request losers) and the followers (D2D request winners) initialize their respective channel and power policies. Then, the leaders will perform the upper subgame, and update the strategy choice according to (20) until acquiring the Stackelberg equilibrium by the way of regarding the followers' initial strategies as the subgame equilibrium, i.e. the lower subgame Nash equilibrium is fixed. Similarly, the lower subgame Nash equilibrium for the followers are iteratively calculated until the power vector of the network converges.
Algorithm 1 MAHL Algorithm With Personalized Incentives Based on Multi-Leader Multi-Follower Stackelberg Game
Step 1: Set k 1 = 0, k 2 = 0 and initialize the strategy P i (k) and utility values U i (·).
Step 2: In the k 2 th epoch, implement the upper subgame.
(1) Core users are firstly selected on the basis of their multicast capabilities λ and then assign communities to the rest according to (10) . (2) The core user measures its utility U CH and The D2D request loser measures its utility U Z according to (15) . (3) The two types of users update their Q values according to (19) and strategy according to (20) . (4) Update k 2 = k 2 + 1, and repeat substep 2-substep 3 until the stopping criterion holds (the strategy comes to be convergent or k 2 = k 2max ).
Step 3: Fix the upper subgame equilibrium, and implement the lower subgame.
(1) The D2D request winner mearsures its utility U CR according to (15) and then update its Q value according to (19) and strategy according to (20) . (2) Update k 1 = k 1 + 1, and repeat substep 2 until the stopping criterion holds.
Lemma 2:
The proposed algorithm can converge to the optimal strategy.
Proof: That the power selection of each agent in the network will converge to the Nash equilibrium point after a finite number of iterations is proved by contradiction. If lim k→∞ P update p s does not exist, it will be contrary to Lemma 1 because of the limitation of the agent's game strategy space P. Therefore, the proposed algorithm can make the power selection of each agent in the network converge to the Nash equilibrium point.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, simulations are conducted to evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm, including their convergence performance, content hit ratio, throughput and energy consumption. The mobile terminals in this paper are mobile smart devices, including mobile phones, laptops and tablets. The mobile devices have the ability of storage and computation to support the proposed algorithm. Main parameters in the simulations can be discovered in Table 1 . Referring to [30] , the channel gains are set in the interval [0.3, 0.9]. Take |N | = 20, |CH| = 4 for example, the convergence behaviors of core users, i.e. a fraction of leaders CH = {2, 11, 13, 3} and D2D receivers over iteration numbers are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 respectively. That the strategy selection of the slowest convergent user becomes stationary at the 17th iteration indicates that the proposed algorithm performs well. Figure 6 shows the content hit ratio of D2D requesters versus different numbers of nodes in the network. The total number of files is 4. For the purpose of ensuring the quality of multicast, the number of core users should be selected according to the principle that there are up to five mobile users per community in the average. Fixing the weights of the historical request file similarity and the QoS request differentiation with a = 0.5, b = 0.5 and then change the weight of the third attribution degree c, i.e. BS's perception of mobile users leaving the current community, We find that careful consideration of the users' random mobility characteristic will give them a more appropriate attribution community and achieve a slightly higher content hit ratio. Furthermore, comparing the relationship between the number of nodes and the content hit ratio of D2D requesters by fixing a set of weights horizontally, it is found that the content hit ratio of D2D requesters increases first and then decreases. The reason for this phenomenon is as follows: at first the nodes are distributed sparsely and some users may not be within the scope of multicast of the selected core users. With the increase of the number of nodes (the number of core users doubles), the nodes on the plane tend to be evenly distributed. When the number of nodes increases to 50, the distribution of nodes becomes dense. After executing the attribution community schemes, some nodes are forced to turn to the base station for requests because of the maximum number of multicast restrictions of core users, which reduces the content hit ratio of D2D requesters. community attribution scheme, the content hit ratio rises when the historical request file similarity, the QoS request differentiation and the random mobility characteristic of mobile users are reasonably considered. As the number of files increases, the probability of core users owning D2D request files decreases, thus the content hit ratio of D2D requesters decreases by a large margin. However, the more the number of files is, the more drastic the improvement of the multi-feature community attribution scheme is. When the number of files is 8, the content hit ratio of D2D requesters with a = 0.5, b = 0.5 in the network is 11.5% and 6.4% higher than the two single-feature community attribution schemes with a = 0 or b = 0 respectively. Figure 8 shows the throughput of the network, i.e. the sum of the channel capacity of all users obtained by the four algorithms under different scenarios. When |N | comes to be 40, the throughput of the network the proposed MAHL algorithm with personalized incentives based on multi-leader multi-follower Stackelberg game (Algorithm 1) acquired is increased by 9.2%, 18.9% and 21% respectively compared with Algorithm 2 (no difference incentive mechanism with D2D multicast), Algorithm 3 (no incentive mechanism with D2D multicast) and Algorithm 4 (no social attribute mechanism with D2D multicast). Algorithm 2 adopts a consistent incentive mechanism, i.e. the core users and D2D receivers have the same resource pricing, which means that the core user's dedication to the D2D video multicast process is selfless. Both Algorithm 3 and Algorithm 4 have certain social limitations including the forwarding cost of the core users and the social attributes of mobile users, which makes the efficiency of content sharing decrease. Moreover, as the number of mobile users increases, this improvement becomes more acute. When |N | comes to be 30, the energy consumption of users the proposed MAHL algorithm with personalized incentives based on multi-leader multi-follower Stackelberg game (Algorithm 1) acquired is decreased by 16%, 6.7% and 2.3% respectively compared with Algorithm 2 (no difference incentive mechanism with D2D multicast), Algorithm 3 (no incentive mechanism with D2D multicast) and Algorithm 4 (no social attribute mechanism with D2D multicast). Moreover, when |N | is between 10 and 40, the energy consumption of the network obtained by the proposed algorithm is lower than that of the other three benchmark algorithms.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated the resource allocation for D2D video multicast. We formulated this distributed channel and power allocation problem as a multi-leader multi-follower Stackelberg game, in which the best core users for content sharing are selected in the light of the mobile users' location importance in physical domain and friend influence in social domain. Then, an overlapping community detection and the multi-feature community attribution scheme for determining the membership of each community were performed for the remaining to obtain a higher content hit ratio of D2D requesters. Finally, a MAHL algorithm with personalized incentives based on multi-leader multi-follower Stackelberg game was proposed to search for the optimal resource allocation. Simulations were conducted and the numerical results validated that the proposed algorithm can achieve better performance in terms of content hit ratio, throughput and energy consumption, compared to other benchmark algorithms under different scenarios. 
